
Report of one day workshop on "Climate Change:"

As the need of an hour, the faculty of Science of Rashtrapita Mahatma Gandhi Arts, Commerce College,

Saoli, has organized Workshop on Climate Change around the globe seasons are shifting temperatures

are climbing of sea levels are rising. And meanwhile our planet must still supply us and all living things

with air, water and food and safe place to live. So to our create awareness amongst the student we

organized the programme in order to save this planet from sinking to the sea bottom.

IVlr Shrenik yellatiwar of Oxozone Foundation NGO gave an informative presentation on climate change.

He requested every body to plant Tulsi (Basil) plant many as we can. As this plant supply oxygen for 20

hours and formation of nascent oxygen which produces ozones.

On this occasion Vishal Gaddamwar of Oxozone foundation also spoke about the mans role in harming

this earth. A documentary film was shown to the students showed the earths evolution its beauty the

interference of man causing the harm to nature. Tsunami, Hurricanes, Cyclones, Cloud burst, Melting of

huge ice of glaciers are nothing but consequences of globalwarming i.e climate change. on this occasion

a poster competition on climate change was organised. ln this competition KetkiAngadwar (T Y Bsc Sem

Vl) stood first, Second goes to Yogeshwari Vyas (T Y B Sc Sem Vl )and third prize goes to Abhijit

Shrikondawar ( F Y B Sc 9em ll)

ln order to protect this earth and its very existence one of the best way is to plant more of trees. So

keeping in view this aspect oxozone foundation supplied us many tulsi plants and its plantation was

carried out inthe college premisesand on oxygen park is created in our premises.

Dr A Chandramouly Principal of the college presided over the function. Dr Mrs N V Umate, Prof D N

Watakhere hosted the Program'
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